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Executive summary
In 2019, NHS England instructed every major hospital in England to provide Same Day Emergency Care
(SDEC) – (previously known as ambulatory emergency care), as part of the NHS’s Long Term Plan.1
Further priorities for the year ahead were set out in the 2021/22 Priorities and Operational Planning
Guidance.2
This represented a major policy shift, and an intent to do for acute care what had been achieved over
the previous 30 years for elective care with day case surgery. SDEC is the provision of unscheduled
care for emergency patients who would otherwise be admitted to hospital.3 Under this care model,
patients presenting at hospital with relevant conditions are rapidly assessed, diagnosed and treated
by emergency medicine or inpatient specialties. Expert input from non-medical staff including nursing,
occupational therapy, physiotherapy and pharmacy is particularly important in this patient group who
are often older patients and / or frail.
The rapid growth (10% year on year) of zero day length of stay activity (Figure 1) has meant that it is
essential to be able to differentiate true SDEC, where an admission has been avoided, from a brief
admission where for example a patient may just be waiting for transport. Better information means
that the right services can be commissioned eg mental health patients often wait the longest for
assessment and treatment.
Figure 1. Relative growth in emergency admissions: zero day and 1+ day length of inpatient stay

1

NHS England (2019), The NHS Long Term Plan. www.longtermplan.nhs.uk
NHS England (2021), NHS 2021/22 Priorities and Operational Planning Guidance.
www.england.nhs.uk/publication/implementation-guidance
3
NHS England. www.england.nhs.uk/urgent-emergency-care/same-day-emergency-care/
2
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Recording diagnostic activity in SDEC settings in an accurate and consistent way is therefore essential
for the provision and improvement of such services. The Faculty of Clinical Informatics (FCI) was
commissioned by NHS Digital and NHS England to carry out a consultation on a national diagnostic
code set for use in SDEC services. The proposed new SDEC national diagnostic code set called ECDSMax is derived from the Emergency Care Data Set (ECDS) diagnosis list (ECDS-Core) implemented in
2017 in Emergency Departments in England.
The purpose of this project was to test the hypothesis that the ECDS-Max code set contains a relevant
and comprehensive SNOMED-CT subset for those clinical specialties that are most likely to be working
in SDEC settings. The consultation was carried out with specialties and industry (EHR system suppliers)
to gauge their views about the usefulness, readiness and implementation of the code set.
Following the consultation and feedback from specialty and industry representatives, and a
subsequent review by SDEC and specialty steering groups, this report makes the following
recommendations:
1.

ECDS-Max contains sufficient detail and is fit for purpose in its current form and

should be implemented in SDEC to record diagnoses.
2.

NHS England should commission NHS Digital to publish and maintain ECDS-Max for

use in SDEC.
3.

While ECDS-Max could be used in emergency care for recording diagnoses, there is a

likelihood that the level of detail available will make finding the correct diagnosis difficult, and
consequently may lead to a paradoxical reduction in diagnostic accuracy. Therefore it is not
recommended to use ECDS-Max in emergency care (Type 1/2/3 Emergency Departments). If
ECDS-Max is used in this environment, mapping from ECDS-Max to ECDS-Core should be
performed by the Provider.
4.

An implementation support programme may be needed to support ECDS-Max

implementation.
5.

Missing codes identified during the consultation should be reviewed and valid ones

incorporated in a new ECDS-Max release prior to implementation.
6.

Compound concepts, complications and classifications in ECDS-Max should be

discussed with NHS Digital and deprecated or removed based on the provided automated
rules (Appendix A). This should form part of the maintenance workplan.
7.

Pregnancy should be recorded as an independent variable in ECDS-Core & ECDS-Max,

which would be consistent with the Ambulance Data Set.
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8.

Changes to ECDS-Core will result in changes to ECDS-Max and the maintenance

arrangements for ECDS-Core must adapt to include a system for managing changes to ECDSMax.
9.

If ECDS-Max were to be implemented in SDEC (type 5 Emergency Department) any

mapping from ECDS-Max to ECDS-Core for reporting should be done centrally by NHS Digital.
10.

The outlined process and editorial guidance for the curation of the ECDS-Max terms

should be used for derivation of a curated Long Term Conditions list of diagnoses.
11.

The outlined process and editorial guidance for the curation of the ECDS-Max terms

should be used for future expansion of the code set into hospital inpatient settings for
diagnosis recording.
12.

The outlined process and editorial guidance for the curation of the ECDS-Max terms

should be used for future expansion of the code set into outpatient settings for diagnosis
recording.
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Project context
Recording diagnostic activity in SDEC settings in an accurate and consistent way is essential to
improving urgent and emergency care (UEC) services. The national data set for urgent and emergency
care in England is the Emergency Care Data Set (ECDS), which was first introduced in 2017. By April
2023, all SDEC activity in England will be reported in the ECDS to improve quality of data recording
and to optimise patient care and outcomes across the UEC system. ECDS-core (for use in emergency
departments) contains approximately 1200 diagnoses. The SDEC diagnostic code set (ECDS-Max) is
derived from the ECDS-Core code set and comprises approximately 55,000 diagnoses to provide
provides a significantly greater level of detail.
The Sankey diagram (Figure 2) shows the flow of patients through Urgent and Emergency Care. From
2022 Ambulance services will collect data using the ECDS-related Ambulance Data Set and the
consistency of the data will further benefit patient care and increase the insights available across the
system.
Figure 2. Sankey diagram of Urgent and Emergency Care in NHS England (2015 figures)
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The Faculty of Clinical Informatics (FCI) was commissioned by NHS Digital and NHS England to carry
out a consultation on the diagnostic code set for use in SDEC services.
The aim of this project was to test the hypothesis that the extended ECDS-Max code set contains a
relevant and comprehensive SNOMED-CT subset for the clinical specialties that are most likely to be
working in SDEC settings. To this purpose, we engaged and consulted with specialty representatives
to get their views and input into the review and development of the code set. We also engaged
industry to understand their views about the implementation of the code set.
Following feedback from Chief Clinical Information Officers (CCIO) that were shown draft copies of
ECDS-Max, we wanted to explore the need for, and benefits arising from a potential wider use of this
code set for both inpatient and outpatient diagnosis coding.

Methodology
Overview
The project was scoped and delivered in two parallel workstreams: Clinical and Industry (Figure 3).
In the clinical stream, clinicians were surveyed, a sample of top 200 diagnoses from local practice were
requested for comparison with ECDS-Max, and reviews by two clinical expert steering groups (SDEC
specialties and other hospital specialists) were held.
In the industry stream, IT suppliers completed an online survey, and then participated in a facilitated
roundtable discussion of the key issues.
Figure 3. FCI consultation approach
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SDEC and other hospital specialties review group
Key specialties that are central to the provision of SDEC were identified (Box 1), and then FCI members
were selected who are representatives of these specialties. We included, as far as practicable, those
working in different types of hospital settings and using different types of electronic health record
systems.
We requested these members from each specialty to assist the project by reviewing one to two years’
worth of their clinical activity and providing us with a list of the 200 most commonly used terms. We
asked that this data was based on 2019 (pre-covid) and earlier activity. We shared the editorial
principles we used to define the features of the diagnosis list we were aiming to achieve (Appendix B).
Box 1. Specialties invited to be involved in project consultation
Medical Specialties:
Acute / general / elderly care medicine*

General surgery*

Cardiology

Vascular surgery

Dermatology

Colorectal surgery

Emergency medicine*

Urological surgery

Endocrinology

ENT surgery

Gastroenterology

Orthopaedic surgery

Haematology

*

Surgical specialties:

Paediatric specialties:

Infectious diseases

General*

Neurology

Paediatric surgery

Oncology

Gynaecology

Respiratory

Acute Psychiatry

Rheumatology

Palliative care

SDEC specialties are those that most commonly manage SDEC units

In addition to approaching specialty doctors, we also engaged nurses, midwifes, physiotherapists (PTs)
and occupational therapists (OTs) who are current members of FCI and who work for an NHS Trust.
We wanted to ensure that when nurses (eg clinical nurse specialists, emergency department nurses),
midwifes, or allied health professionals (PTs, OTs) are making diagnoses, the code set and its
underlying principles will also be fit for their use.
We then held an engagement webinar to provide further information and background on ECDS-Max,
seek preliminary feedback and answer questions. After the webinar we provided each specialty
representative with a spreadsheet containing:
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a. ECDS-Core code set for context
b. A curated list of terms related to their own specialty
c. A full list of ECDS-Max terms
d. Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) data for their specialty, where available
We shared these code sets with a request to review the item list and provide specific feedback
regarding:
a. The suitability of the structure and hierarchy for each specialty
b. The organisation and presentation of the terms
c. Whether there are any missing terms in the code set that should be included
d. Whether there are any terms that should be removed and why
e. Their general observations and comments
We then held two review group meeting comprised of (1) SDEC clinicians and (2) other hospital
specialty clinicians for a further review, to seek feedback on any proposed changes, and to provide
general assurance of code set fitness for purpose and use in SDEC settings. The latter group was
recruited from suitably qualified specialty clinicians who previously showed interest in this work. Their
review group meeting was held to understand their opinion on the potential wider use of ECDS-Max
in hospital inpatients and outpatients.

Industry review group
At the start of the project, there were initially four suppliers who had approached NHS England & NHS
Improvement expressing an interest in implementing ECDS-Max. During the project, several more
suppliers approached the FCI and showed support for this work. We contacted the majority of
suppliers operating in the UK to seek their clinical and technical views of implementation.
We used a questionnaire (Appendix D) with closed- and open-ended questions to understand their
approach to implementing ECDS-Max in the EHR and views about scope of use (eg SDEC, inpatient
care and outpatient care). We also asked about implementation issues and how they could be
addressed, and views on likely demand and benefits of implementing ECDS-Max.
At the start, an engagement webinar for all suppliers was held to explain the ECDS-Max diagnosis code
set and associated editorial terms, and to gather initial feedback and hold question and answer
discussion. A final review group meeting was held for industry for a technical view of implementation.
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Mapping against current data and code sets
As an extra step to code set assurance, we obtained Admitted Patient Care (APC) Hospital Episode
Statistics (HES) diagnosis data for each specialty, based on the Treatment Function Code under which
patient activity was coded (corresponds to medical / surgical specialty). HES is a database containing
details of all admissions, Accident and Emergency attendances and outpatient appointments at NHS
hospitals in England4. This data allowed us to see data recording quality and to feedback to clinicians
what information on diagnostic recording the database holds for their specialty to check if it correlates
with their actual experience.

Consultation outcomes
This section sets out the summary of findings from the consultation, which are organised around SDEC
specialty feedback, mapping against other data and code sets, hospital specialty feedback, industry
feedback and an overall discussion with identified issues.

SDEC specialties review group
Feedback from SDEC specialties was collected during different consultation stages via email, at the
engagement webinar, and during the steering group meetings:
•

Two Trusts sent us their top 200 terms for general medicine, surgery and the SDEC unit.

•

Over 14 distinct specialties participated in the initial webinar: emergency medicine,
cardiology, general medicine, paediatric surgery, acute medicine, oncology, gastroenterology,
midwifery, physiotherapy, vascular surgery, ENT surgery, neurology, management and other
(digital transformation, health policy, EHRS systems design, clinical information).

•

Six specialties reviewed the code set and provided detailed feedback: acute and general
medicine, paediatric surgery, neurology, oncology, gastroenterology.

•

Five specialties were present in the review group meetings (emergency medicine, acute &
general medicine, paediatrics, neurology, nursing).

Although the numbers participating were limited, the sampling method of in-depth review, feedback
and engagement from select specialties was of a high quality and allowed the project team to
effectively review the general editorial principles of the code set with relevant subject matter experts.

4

NHS Digital. https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-tools-and-services/data-services/hospitalepisode-statistics
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The feedback was generally positive, highlighting that the dataset appears comprehensive and easy
to use (Appendix F). There were suggestions for better search capability to ensure usability for
clinicians. The existing ECDS-Max structure already contains a hierarchy and search terms which are
designed to help clinicians to find diagnoses easily. The way current legislation (Health and Social Care
Act 2012) is implemented through an Information Standards Notice (ISN) does not allow for the
interface to be specified. However, participants commented that there is a need for consistency and
good usability for the clinician interface when entering diagnoses so that data is entered in a
consistent and safe way, irrespective of the IT system used by any particular hospital.5
A further method of refining the ECDS-Max list was identified in that it would be possible to identify
redundant terms. There was agreement that compound concepts should be removed from the code
set, such as ‘classification’, ‘dual concept’, ‘without, ‘in pregnancy’. It was suggested that concepts
such as ‘with’, ‘complication’/ ‘complication of’ may be kept. If ECDS-Max is adopted this should form
part of the maintenance workplan.

Hospital review group
The results and issues arising from code set review presented to the non-SDEC hospital specialties
review group. Editorial principles, including those related to compound term inclusion/exclusion, and
the need for a separate pregnancy flag were reviewed. Disease and complications during pregnancy
are currently difficult to disaggregate, and pregnancy is often treated (in coding terms) in the same
way as pathological processes. The group discussed how long term conditions should be handled, code
set readiness for SDEC, and what is needed to make the code set complete for use in general hospital
inpatients and/or outpatients.
The input from hospital specialties was based on a pragmatic sample of the responses from FCI
members but included medical / surgical and paediatric expertise. A number of additional terms were
suggested for inclusion (eg long term / co-morbid conditions would be required for use in outpatient
and inpatient settings - see below) as well as certain terms that could be removed (eg rare poisons).
Several search term and nomenclature errors were also highlighted by reviewers. There were several
suggestions regarding a wide range of concepts in paediatrics though not specifically regarding
diagnoses.

5

Bloom BM, Pott J, Thomas S, et al. Usability of electronic health record systems in UK EDs. Emergency
Medicine Journal 2021;38:410-415. https://emj.bmj.com/content/38/6/410
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Feedback from the specialties, results of analysis and mapping of code sets and additional steering
group meetings allowed the project team to develop clear principles and processes to validate code
set use in SDEC and wider settings to be used in the future.
Long term conditions / comorbidities
ECDS contains a diagnostic subset of ‘Comorbidities’. This is a different list of diagnoses to those in
ECDS-Core, and contains 65 terms. When patients attend an ED or a SDEC unit, it is expected that they
have a symptom, coded as a chief complaint, and one or more acute diagnoses that will be recorded
from ECDS-Max. They may also have a long term condition, eg Type II Diabetes Mellitus or Peripheral
Vascular Disease. The acute presentation in SDEC may be a consequence of the LTC, eg Hyperosmolar
Hyperglycaemic State, or Acute Limb Ischaemia. It was suggested that NHS Digital could undertake
future work to rationalise the comorbidities list in ECDS and include LTCs identified in this consultation
and other sources (eg Charlson Comorbidity Index / Elixhauser Comorbidities Index).

Industry review group
There was wide industry engagement, with 22 attendees representing 13 suppliers joining the initial
engagement webinar. The 13 participating suppliers covered 87% of EHR provider participants by
market share (Appendix C). The follow-on industry group had 20 attendees representing eight major
suppliers, who shared their views of the code set benefits to them and to end users, and provided
feedback on implementation related issues and what implementation support they would value.
In between these meetings we also asked industry representatives to complete a survey with the aim
of understanding their perspective on the benefits and challenges of a SNOMED-CT subset for use in
SDEC, its potential use for recording wider clinical activities, and their readiness to implement this
code set. They were asked to what extent they agreed or disagreed with the statements about using
the ECDS-Max code set for diagnosis recording, using a 4-point Likert scale of strongly disagree /
disagree / agree / strongly agree. The survey was completed by 6 participants (Appendix C). Please
note that the survey results may not be representative of the whole industry due to the low sample
size and includes only their initial views.
Survey results are provided below and indicate that code set format is useful for diagnosis recording
in SDEC settings and potentially also in hospital inpatients and outpatients (Figure 4). The full
questionnaire is included in Appendix D.
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Figure 4. Usefulness of ECDS-Max for diagnosis recording in different clinical settings

The initial views of implementation readiness (Figure 5) suggested that only one of the six respondents
was not ready to implement this code set in SDEC. This is acceptable, as the current code set is a proof
of concept that will be implemented in first of type sites for initial testing and further development.
They had stated that they “will need more details before we can state whether it can be deployed in
SDEC, IP, OP settings”. This and further factors and issues from the text comments provided were
identified and mitigations discussed as part of the industry review group meeting.
Three respondents were not prepared to implement this code set in inpatients or outpatients. The
primary purpose of the consultation was to determine the viability of ECDS-Max for SDEC use.
However, one of the findings of the consultation was that many of the most frequently used inpatient
diagnoses (from APC HES) for several SDEC and other hospital specialties do not meet ECDS design
principles. For example, the most frequently made diagnoses for surgery, general medicine and
gastroenterology respectively are “R10 Abdominal and pelvic pain” (19% of cases), “R07 Pain in throat
and chest” (6% of cases), and “K92 Other diseases of digestive system” (5% of cases). Although a
diagnosis field is part of the outpatient HES data set, it is very rarely submitted. Diagnosis is not one
of the fields assessed in the Data Quality Maturity Index (DQMI) for Outpatient Care, whilst it is
assessed in ECDS and Admitted Patient Care.6 This implies that trusts are not accustomed to collecting
6

Data Quality Maturity Index https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-tools-and-services/dataservices/data-quality
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diagnostic data in outpatient settings, which may account for the lack of preparedness of some
industry suppliers to implement in outpatients. Although implementation of ECDS-Max in inpatients
or outpatients is out of the scope of this consultation, these finding suggest that there is an interest
amongst clinicians to explore its viability in these settings, and that there would be benefits in adopting
a methodology to limit diagnostic terms to true diagnoses as has been achieved with ECDS.
Figure 5. Implementation readiness initial views

When discussing benefits of the code set with industry (Appendix E), all of the respondents either
agreed or strongly agreed that this reference set will improve consistency at a national level and
improve data quality for diagnosis recording. Respondents were divided roughly equally between
disagreeing/strongly disagreeing and agreeing/strongly agreeing that the reference set will improve
usability of their system and that the reference set will make it easier to configure and maintain
instances in their system. This may demonstrate differences in how configurable or flexible some
systems are compared to others.
However, regardless of anticipated difficulties with implementation or usability, most industry
suppliers indicated that there would be a benefit to end users (Appendix E) including better data for
outcome recording and reporting, optimised pathways, support for decision support tools, and
improved communication. Additional free text responses that were provided by respondents in the
survey (Appendix E) and submitted to us separately (Appendix G) will be considered at implementation
stage.
In summary, there is a high support for ECDS-Max code set use in SDEC settings and a recognition of
benefits to both industry and end-users, however, there is a divergent view that the reference set will
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help with local implementation. Therefore, there may be a need for an implementation support
programme with additional implementation and user guidance documents.

Mapping against current data and code sets
The project team undertook mapping and analysis of the most common diagnosis terms shared by
project participants. This data showed that around 62% of the top 50 diagnostic terms in HES for acute
medicine are symptoms and vague terms, which is similar to the data quality collected in Emergency
Departments prior to ECDS. In addition, HES diagnosis data items were also analysed: as the terms
provided were coded in ICD-10, the project team mapped ICD-10-CA terms to SNOMED-CT concepts.
Results suggested that the majority of common terms are already present in ECDS-Max. The majority
of codes identified as not being included in the code set were long term conditions (LTCs). LTCs have
been included as a separate list of ‘comorbid conditions’ within ECDS7. Exacerbations of these LTCs eg
‘exacerbation of COPD’ are a core part of SDEC activity and therefore recording these is important.
A list of diagnostic codes provided by representatives from University College London Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust, which was used to validate ECDS-Max, and included some suggested codes to be
included in ECDS-Core (eg atrial flutter). Specialty diagnosis lists (reference sets) for renal, respiratory,
gastroenterology were obtained from NHS Digital Technology Reference data Update Distribution
(TRUD) repository and also mapped to ECDS-Max. Finally, members of the Royal College of Paediatrics
and Child Health (RCPCH) provided an early draft paediatric data set under development that was also
mapped to ECDS-Max. All of the codes identified during the consultation will need to be further
reviewed, with any valid missing terms incorporated in a new ECDS-Max release.

Overall discussion and issues
There was a good engagement and support of this work through clinician feedback via email as well
as through wide attendance and discussion at all project webinars. We would like to express our
gratitude to all those who have given their time to contribute to this consultation (Appendix C includes
a full list of stakeholders).
We received information on the most frequent diagnoses in surgical and acute settings as well as HES
data for the majority of the specialties with an additional specialty diagnosis lists obtained from other
sources. The mapping of these to the ECDS-Max code set confirmed that ECDS-Max contains sufficient
items for specialties that may use SDEC. It also indicated the type of additional terms that would need
to be included if there were further work to make this code set ready for general secondary care.

7

The King’s Fund. https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/time-think-differently/trends-disease-and-disabilitylong-term-conditions-multi-morbidity
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Exploration of hospital diagnostic coding also indicated the relatively low value terms frequently used
in inpatient care, and the current absence of any diagnostic coding requirement in outpatient care.

Points raised
The following are issues shared by industry and both SDEC and other hospital specialty stakeholders
that will need to be considered at the implementation stage.
Search terms and usability
There are search terms associated with each diagnosis in ECDS-Core and ECDS-Max. Currently they
exist as a string associated with each diagnosis. The design is intended so that a clinician can search
any one or more of the words in the string and have the diagnosis (or diagnoses if the searched string
appears associated with other diagnoses) returned. For example, in ECDS-Core the search terms
“chickenpox varicella zoster herpes shingles” is associated with “Varicella (disorder)”. This functionality
is currently implemented in some IT systems, but in those systems in which this functionality is not
implemented, searching “chickenpox” ECDS-Core would return no results; the user would have to
know to search “varicella”. Furthermore, in those systems in which the search function is not
implemented, searching ECDS-Max for “chickenpox” returns “Chickenpox with complication
(disorder)” and “Chickenpox pneumonia (disorder)”. This is in contrast to systems that have
implemented the search function, in which searching “chickenpox” returns four diagnoses. This
discrepancy in functionality could represent a clinical risk because a clinician may enter an appropriate
search term, be unable identify the correct diagnosis, and consequently in haste enter an incorrect
diagnosis. SNOMED-CT uses a system of official synonyms (Figure 6) to deal with this issue, but again
these are not consistently implemented in IT systems in the UK.
Figure 6. SNOMED-CT synonyms
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Carrying forward diagnoses from emergency care into SDEC
There is clearly great value in recording the evolution of diagnosis from eg a chief complaint through
to suspected diagnosis through to final diagnosis and displaying them in the EHR in SDEC. This is out
of scope for this consultation but may be covered by the Faculty of Clinical Informatics Diagnosis
Recording Special Interest Group.
Where and when to use ECDS or ECDS-Max
If ECDS-Max is to be implemented, there is a need to provide guidance on where and when to use
ECDS-Core and ECDS-Max. ECDS-Core has been used successfully to code approx. 100m ED episodes
since 2017 and consequently will continue to be used in Types 1 to 3 EDs. ECDS-Max would be used in
SDEC units ie for Type 5 ED attendances. Because ECDS-Max is designed to be used by clinicians that
require greater diagnostic detail than provided by ECDS-Core, whilst adhering to the ECDS design
principles, ECDS-Max will contain the terms already in ECDS-Core.
Reporting
Industry suppliers asked for guidance on how the reporting data. While this decision is up to the
commissioning body (NHS England), the recommendation from this group is that sites will report
ECDS-Core from Types 1-3 EDs (traditional Emergency Departments and Urgent Treatment Centres)
and ECDS-Max from Type 5 EDs (SDEC units) and that if mapping from ECDS-Max to ECDS-Core were
necessary, this should be performed centrally by NHS Digital.

Maintenance
Both clinicians and industry highlighted the importance of a clear and robust maintenance process for
the proposed SDEC diagnostic list. There is a reliable and transparent process in place for managing
ECDS-Core by an NHS Digital clinician-led technical committee with representation from programme
management and terminology. A standard operating procedure was developed that builds ECDS-Max
automatically based on the most recent ECDS-Core and SNOMED-CT code sets (see Appendix A). This
approach can be taken to code set maintenance.
Although there may be commercial advantages for industry to hold a proprietary list, maintenance of
this incurs a cost, whereas a centrally maintained list would reduce Nationally such cost. Industry and
NHS Digital stakeholders noted that ECDS is the only centrally maintained code set that includes active
management and clinical ownership. It was also considered that this clinical ownership is vital.
Ownership and ongoing maintenance of ECDS-Max by a clinically-led group will need to be established
during implementation. Maintenance of the ECDS-Core code set will also have implications for the
maintenance of ECDS-Max (ie every item added to the Core code set will have associated descendants)
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and will need defined procedures for managing changes, using the existing derivation method. Other
maintenance issues on which a decision needs to be made are the frequency of updates and the route
for release of new versions, plus the mechanism for updating synonyms.

Long term and co-morbid conditions
A code set that works for general hospital use (including inpatients and outpatients) will need to
incorporate long term conditions (LTCs). Feedback during the consultation was that these would not
fit within ECDS-Max, because diagnoses made using ECDS-Max in SDEC units are expected to be due
to LTCs, rather than equally placed on a causal pathway. Consequently, a list of LTCs that is fit for
purpose should be generated, possibly based on the ECDS Comorbidities list. Any list of LTCs must
integrate with LHCRE (Local Health and Care Record Exemplars) and systems used in primary care,
which should prepopulate individual patient’s LTCs. This is because primary care records currently act
as the source of ‘truth’ for LTCs, and individual patients’ hospital ‘problem lists’ are not managed by
any single team.

Recommendations
Based on the consultation findings, we make the following recommendations about the fitness of
ECDS-Max for use in recording diagnoses in emergency care, SDEC and more general hospital care
including inpatients and outpatients by different specialties:
1.

ECDS-Max contains sufficient detail and is fit for purpose in its current form and

should be implemented in SDEC to record diagnoses.
2.

NHS England should commission NHS Digital to publish and maintain ECDS-Max for

use in SDEC.
3.

While ECDS-Max could be used in emergency care for recording diagnoses, there is a

likelihood that the level of detail available will make finding the correct diagnosis difficult, and
consequently may lead to a paradoxical reduction in diagnostic accuracy. Therefore it is not
recommended to use ECDS-Max in emergency care (Type 1/2/3 Emergency Departments). If
ECDS-Max is used in this environment, mapping from ECDS-Max to ECDS-Core should be
performed by the Provider.
4.

An implementation support programme may be needed to support ECDS-Max

implementation.
5.

Missing codes identified during the consultation should be reviewed and valid ones

incorporated in a new ECDS-Max release prior to implementation.
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6.

Compound concepts, complications and classifications in ECDS-Max should be

discussed with NHS Digital and deprecated or removed based on the provided automated
rules (Appendix A). This should form part of the maintenance workplan.
7.

Pregnancy should be recorded as an independent variable in ECDS-Core & ECDS-Max,

which would be consistent with the Ambulance Data Set.
8.

Changes to ECDS-Core will result in changes to ECDS-Max and the maintenance

arrangements for ECDS-Core must adapt to include a system for managing changes to ECDSMax.
9.

If ECDS-Max were to be implemented in SDEC (type 5 Emergency Department) any

mapping from ECDS-Max to ECDS-Core for reporting should be done centrally by NHS Digital.
10.

The outlined process and editorial guidance for the curation of the ECDS-Max terms

should be used for derivation of a curated Long Term Conditions list of diagnoses.
11.

The outlined process and editorial guidance for the curation of the ECDS-Max terms

should be used for future expansion of the code set into hospital inpatient settings for
diagnosis recording.
12.

The outlined process and editorial guidance for the curation of the ECDS-Max terms

should be used for future expansion of the code set into outpatient settings for diagnosis
recording.

Next steps
If the recommendations of this consultation are taken forward, implementation guidance and user
guidance for ECDS-Max with additional supporting material will be developed to support users and IT
system suppliers. Providers will be supported by a formal Information Standards Notice (ISN) which is
expected to be issued by April 2022 and will contain implementation details and timescales.
The FutureNHS Collaboration Platform8 offers the SDEC Community an online collaborative
workspace for teams and providers to share best practice, access information and guidance, and raise
questions to the national SDEC team. Any further views, comments and feedback can be shared
through the platform.
ECDS-Max was developed to support hospital sites that are SNOMED-CT native. These sites should be
supported with ‘first of type’ testing and feedback will inform iterative development in the same way
as has occurred with ECDS.

8

https://future.nhs.uk/
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Based on the current consultation and the pragmatic sampling methodology used, ECDS-Max should
be sufficient for use with acute admissions, which may be the next step after implementation in SDEC.
ECDS-Core and ECDS-Max code sets were updated for release via Technology Reference data Update
Distribution (TRUD) and Enhanced Technical Output Specification (eTOS).

Further work identified
The following are recommendations based on the current consultation for further work packages
that should follow on from this work:
1. ECDS-Max use in inpatient and outpatient settings will require further work, however, the
process outlined in this report provides a phased approach to code set implementation
2. To implement within inpatient and outpatient services, a further consultation would be
needed with specialties beyond those working in SDEC as well as with Academy of Medical
Royal Colleges (AoRMC), CCIOs and industry regarding implementation in hospital systems,
however the feedback from this consultation is that the current ECDS-Max is already sufficient
for most activity, and that further work to refine ECDS-Max may bridge some or all of this gap.
3. It will be essential to establish and define clear governance arrangements for extension
beyond SDEC, including the senior responsible owner/commissioner (at NHS England &
Improvement) and delegation of the responsibility for creation/maintenance to a
committee(s) comprising practising clinical informaticians (eg comprised from AoRMC and/or
FCI) and relevant sections of NHS Digital (terminology, data dictionary, HES, etc). A clearly
defined purpose and scope, clear definition and editorial policy will also be essential.
4. A comprehensive list of long term conditions / co-morbid conditions should be included in
future work. This may be done by taking the initial comorbidities list in ECDS and include LTCs
identified in this consultation and other sources (eg Charlson Comorbidity Index / Elixhauser
Comorbidities Index).
5. Recording the evolution of diagnosis as part of the care process (eg from chief complaint to
suspected diagnosis to confirmed diagnosis) is an important part of understanding the process
of care and where value occurs within the patient journey. Further enumeration of this and
recording structure may form part of further work.
6. There is an identified need for consistency and usability for user interface when entering
diagnoses to ensure that data is entered in a consistent and safe way irrespective of the IT
system used. Although ISN does not allow for the interface to be specified, further work on
either standards or guidance for interface usability could ensure such consistency and
usability.
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Appendices
Appendix A – Method of deriving ECDS-Max
ECDS-Max was derived from ECDS-Core using the SNOMED-CT hierarchy.
ECDS-Core contains 1173 terms.
1173 terms expanded to all descendants (130,293), with each descendent retained. Those with more
descendants had longer rows.
Duplicate rows excluded (73,626).
Descendant levels counted – up to nine levels.
Each of the 73,626 diagnoses labelled with its descendant level.
ECDS-Max diagnoses with >1 ECDS-Core parent identified and retained (~2,500, eg hepatorenal
syndrome).
Duplicate ECDS-Core – ECDS-Max complexes identified and those with most descendant levels
retained (53,889).
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Appendix B – ECDS Design principles
In developing the ECDS generally, and the clinical lists (chief complaint and diagnosis) in particular, a
few key design principles were used to define what should and should not be included.
These principles are necessary because coding data sets have generally been designed for
retrospective analytic use by trained coders, rather than real-time use by time-pressured clinical
staff who are very unlikely to be using that information in the future, and therefore have no personal
stake in data quality.
The data items should:

•

be comprehensive: the data items should cover all conditions commonly seen, but not very
rare situations. The pragmatic test we used was that if a candidate diagnostic condition had
not been seen during the >50 physician years of experience of the senior EM physicians
constructing the list, it was not included.

•

be exclusive: for any given clinical situation, there should be one and only one best answer.

•

There should be no symptoms (eg back pain) presented as a diagnosis. This complies with
the guidance from the standard of the Academy of Royal Colleges.

•

There should be no classification terms, no vague terms (‘unwell ?cause’ ‘unspecified’
‘other’) as these are vastly over- used in practice: approximately 25% of all diagnoses prior
to ECDS, and 95% of all ‘reasons for presentation to ED’ prior to ECDS. These terms
significantly undermine the quality of ED data so should be avoided.

The exceptions to this rule occur when:

o there are rare sub-specialty conditions eg neurology, endocrinology etc. for which a
better group term does not exist.

o the maintenance of the list will not be able to keep up with trends eg list of
recreational drugs.

o the number of instances that ‘other’ will be necessary is predicted to be at least
5%. This threshold is necessary to counterbalance the loss of data precision due to
intrinsic over- use of vague categories ie it must be assumed that at least 5% of
patients will have this data item used inappropriately, and therefore it should not
be offered unless there is a net benefit to data quality.

•

The data items should maximise usability by being presented to IT suppliers in a form, and
with instructions that facilitate ease of use and coding validity and reliability (eg use pick
lists of 10 items or less)

•

The data should be ‘normalised’. This is database speak for minimising information
duplication and redundancy in the same way we do in real life eg instead of having redcar
bluecar yellowcar pinkcar, we have cars that can be red / blue / yellow / pink etc.

•

In the case of diagnosis, normalisation means that instead of having an adjective describing
certainty applied to each diagnosis, it is coded separately as a ‘qualifier’. This allows for the
uncertainty that exists in diagnosis eg ‘suspected diagnosis’ OR ‘confirmed diagnosis’.
Likewise for injury, a wound can have many causes eg assault / unintentional / self-harm
and many mechanisms eg blunt injury / sharp injury / bite etc.
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Appendix D – Survey
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Appendix E – Additional survey responses
Usefulness of ECDS-Max for diagnosis recording in different clinical settings
Free-text responses:
•

“Assume that the number of diagnosis codes in SNOMED makes this unwieldy as list to expose
to clinicians recording point of care coding, and the refset will make finding an appropriate
code less arduous (while reducing variation in coding in support of more effective secondary
use of the data)”

•

“Does not seem to follows ECDS principles eg use pick lists of 10 items or less in some of the
groups”

Benefits to EHR suppliers

Free-text responses:
•

“Would actually create more work for us, as we would have to maintain/update a refset for
use in various places in the system, as opposed to allowing users to select from the inbuilt
SNOMED browser. Would also create work for organisations that build their own content in
the system as they will have to be mindful of when they should be using a code from within
the refset and when it's ok to use other SNOMED codes. But on the other hand, if you know
that there are a limited number of diagnoses, you become less worried that your decision
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support tools won't trigger because a user has chosen a SNOMED code that you hadn't
considered.”
•

“This would help us make the format adaptive and intuitive at speciality and user level.
Creating a simple learning system based on frequency of use and association with pathways.”

Benefits to end users

Additional ways to add value when presenting information to clinicians
One participant volunteered a response:
•

“Possibly accommodating diagnosis pairing information that we could build into search
features to assist with comorbid condition identification.”

Implementation readiness
Free-text comments:
•

“This would be added work for those implementing the refset into existing content created by
organisations and could require some extensive retooling of existing content where diagnoses
are recorded through templates that already exist. There are thousands of these that could
potentially need changes made to them by NHS organisations, were this to be implemented in
IPTs and OPTs. SDEC newer, and fewer implementations, so less impact.”

•

“Implementing across all specialities and workflows will require specific reference sets
formatted in the same way from the centre or collectively by NHS organisations using the same
format and logical statements”
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•

“More details are required on ECDS-Max before we can commit to delivering this. […] we will
need more details before we can state whether it can be deployed in SDEC, IP, OP settings.
Specifically, we need specifications/requirements on how it will be included in ECDS (and other
CDS's if extended to IP/OP setting).”

Implementation across different specialties
Specialties easier to implement in:
•

Specific clinics dealing high-volume, less-

Specialties more difficult to implement in:
•

complex disorders eg orthopaedic follow
•

Low-volume high-criticality medical
specialities

up

•

Inpatients

Will be determined by configuration and

•

Outpatients

implementation options
•

ED

Further comments about ECDS-Max use:
•

“Rename from ECDS to hospital, much as GP's have GP dataset. Tie into requirements for
hospitals to adopt SNOMED coding. Rethink the use of confirmed suspected in snowed code”
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Appendix F – Specialty feedback
Individual comments have been grouped under five headings:
Structure and hierarchy of the code set
•

“Yes. The core dataset is fairly comprehensive and should work”

•

“Overall the core dataset appears good and easy to use”

•

“Broadly yes, but we would expect to use searching on keywords […] Hierarchy searching will
be very difficult to use when there are many terms displayed on a branch.”

Organisation of the code set
•

“Rather than seeking to organise the terms better the focus should be on improving the
search capabilities (eg keywords and synonyms) so that clinicians can find terms faster.”

•

“Providing a consistent, human centred search function would make it easier for colleagues,
including when the move between systems and organisations. One can imagine that it could
be supplemented by statistics and criteria as "helpers" to accurate attribution.”

•

“Clinicians need to be able to find granular detail”

•

“The GI prefix helps a quick search”

•

“Information is laid out appropriately, similar to the SNOMED CT layout / hierarchy”

•

“Contains a number of errors, mainly in the search terms. Some relate to the nomenclature”

Missing terms to be included
•

GI-Cancers

•

Alcohol disorders in Gastroenterology

•

Missing terms for many neonatal conditions that can’t otherwise be found in the core set at
least. Examples to see if they are relevant would be: Necrotising enterocolitis (neonatal),
meconium ileus, intestinal atresia (various), congenital diaphragmatic hernia, etc

•

Various other terms, ie: Dupuytren's disease, Presbyphonia, Coronary artery spasm, Plantar
fascial fibromatosis, Prinzmetal angina, Post vaccination fever, Bartonellosis, Air embolism,
Foreign body in urinary tract, Systemic onset juvenile chronic arthritis, Adult onset Still's
disease, Still's disease with juvenile onset and/or adult onset.

Removal of terms
•

“Variable granularity with clearly more input from some specialties […] than others, some of
these probably could stand to be removed.”
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•

“Hernias – don’t usually see them in Gastroenterology”

•

“There are more than 80 'on examination' terms which I would think are out of scope for
inclusion, and in many cases they are very similar to terms which are included.”

•

“For adult medics, we are unlikely to use any terms with foetal/neonatal/infantile or perioperative/anaesthetic induced”

•

“Outbreak of manganese related parkinsonism”.

Other observations
•

“It may be necessary for terms outside the list to be used in some circumstances, particularly
in specialty settings. This should be possible within EHR systems, and the additional terms
should be reviewed and added to ECDS if needed. In order to avoid this capability being used
inappropriately to record vague diagnoses, ECDS should consider maintaining an exclusion
list, which will contain vague terms and symptoms which clinicians may be tempted to use
but which are not informative.
Clinicians can then be given greater freedom to use more specific diagnoses, without the
need to curate the list of tens of thousands of valid specific diagnoses, and without the risk
that a valid important diagnosis is not included in the ECDS preferred list. For these terms to
be used outside the emergency department, EHR systems in primary and secondary care
need to be able to handle suspected diagnoses, and there is a need for semantic
interoperability with precoordinated suspected terms.”
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Appendix G – Industry implementation questions
The following are some of the questions submitted to us by industry to be answered and resolved
through the FutureNHS platform:
1. How we upload the reference set? Will it be released through TRUD? Or some other
mechanism?
2. How the ECDS reporting script retrieves the data during the extraction process?
3. Challenge around restricting the two reference sets in the various venues eg if ED and SDEC
is collocated, how does the system determine which reference set to search from?
4. Which file should we be referring to for the ECDS-Max search terms? Also what is the
intended capability / functionality required for ECDS-Max?
5. Do you know what information NHS Digital will be providing to make this happen?
6. For ECDS-Max, will this be used in SDEC only or will the requirement be to also use ECDSMax in ED/UTC?
7. How should confirmed suspected in SNOMED-CT be used?
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